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ILLINOIS COMMERCE COMMISSION

DOCKET NO. ________________

PREPARED DIRECT TESTIMONY OF

GEOFFREY M. JONES

I. Introduction and Witness Qualifications

Q. Please state your name, business address and present position.1

A. My name is Geoffrey M. Jones, General Supervisor, Real Estate; Ameren2

Services Company ("Ameren Services"), 607 E. Adams Street, Springfield,3

Illinois.4

Q. Please summarize your educational background and professional experience.5

A. Bachelor of Arts, Political Studies; Illinois Real Estate Broker; Senior Member of6

the International Right of Way Association ("IRWA"); past President of the7

Illinois Chapter of the IRWA.  Twenty-seven years experience in land and right of8

way acquisition and all other real estate activities for Central Illinois Public9

Service Company d/b/a AmerenCIPS and other Ameren Corporation ("Ameren")10

subsidiaries.11

Q. What are your duties and responsibilities in your present position?12

A. I am responsible for Ameren real estate acquisitions, sales and management13

within the state of Illinois, including the acquisition of rights for transmission14

lines for Illinois Power Company d/b/a AmerenIP.15

II.  Purpose and Scope16

Q. Are you familiar with the Petition filed  in this proceeding?17
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A. Yes, a request was made by the owners of Prairie State Generating Company,18

LLC (“Prairie State”) for AmerenIP to study connecting their proposed generating19

unit to the AmerenIP transmission system.  In order to accommodate this new20

facility, a Petition for a Certificate of Convenience and Necessity has been filed21

proposing to construct three new 345 kV transmission lines and related facilities.22

Q. What is the purpose of your testimony in support of this Petition?23

A. The purpose of my testimony is to support the Petition by providing information24

regarding the acquisition of the property rights needed to construct the proposed25

transmission line to serve Prairie State.26

III.  Real Estate Activities27

Q. What responsibilities does Real Estate have in connection with locating a new28

electric line and the location of any related facilities as in this case?29

A. The Real Estate Department of Ameren Services a) provides routing comments to30

the responsible engineering project managers; b) provides acquisition of land31

rights and permits required for a new electric line through direct negotiations with32

landowners and agencies; and c) provides settlement or restoration of construction33

damages that may occur during electric line construction.34

Q. What are the primary routes for the proposed transmission lines?35

A. The primary routes are as described in Ms. Tracy Dencker’s testimony, AmerenIP36

Exhibits 3.1, 3.1A, 3.2, 3.2A and 3.2D.37

Q. How many parcels of property will be affected along the primary route for38

the proposed transmission line?39

A. 153.40
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Q. How wide will the right-of-way need to be to accommodate the proposed41

transmission line?42

150’ wide.43

Q.        Is this of typical width?44

A. Yes, it is typical for a 345kV transmission line of this design.45

Q. Have the property owners of the affected parcels been contacted?46

A. Landowners on the initial preferred route, as defined in project engineer Ms.47

Dencker’s testimony, were invited to an informational workshop December 7,48

2005, to view and discuss the proposed line route, the need for the transmission49

line, the proposed facilities and the area and alternatives considered by AmerenIP50

in  defining its proposed route.  The workshop was for informational purposes51

only and no easement negotiations were permitted.  Landowners along the52

segment of the proposed route near Baldwin, Illinois, that was re-prioritized per53

Ms. Dencker’s testimony will be presented the same information upon our initial54

contact with them.  That information will also be outlined in our initial letter to55

them.56

Landowners, as shown by the Records of the Tax Collectors, have also been, or57

will also be, sent a letter and “Statement of Information from the Illinois58

Commerce Commission Concerning Acquisition of Rights of Way by Illinois59

Utilities” at least fourteen (14) days prior to any contact by AmerenIP60

representatives for the purpose of seeking right of way.  The information61

contained in the letter and the Statement of Information will comply with the62

requirements of 83 Ill. Administrative Code Part 300 and will be mailed certified,63
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return receipt requested.  These letters and statement were sent to landowners64

along the initial proposed route on January 5 and 6, 2006.  Landowners along the65

revised segment near Baldwin were sent similar informational letters, together66

with the Statement of Information referenced above January 30, 2006.  No contact67

with these owners was initiated by AmerenIP for at least fourteen (14) days68

subsequent to that mailing.69

Efforts for direct landowner contacts began in February 2006.70

Q. Please explain the process by which Ameren Services or AmerenIP will71

negotiate for the purchase of any affected properties.72

A. AmerenIP or its representatives will, subsequent to the fourteen (14) day notice73

mentioned previously, contact landowners, in person if possible, and discuss the74

project in detail and inform them of the reason for the contact and the purpose of75

the project.  A written project purpose statement, a small scale map and aerial76

photocopy of the easement area, as well as information regarding the type and77

location of proposed facilities, will be provided.  Compensation will be offered78

and the basis of that compensation explained.  The amount and length of the79

proposed easement will be provided as well as a copy of the proposed easement80

document.81

AmerenIP or its representatives will be available for discussion and negotiations82

as required by each landowner.83

Q. How does AmerenIP plan to address construction damages to the property of84

each owner?85
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A. AmerenIP is responsible for the restoration of or payment for its damages to the86

property of landowners and tenants.  Each landowner will be notified prior to87

commencement of construction, and each property will be assessed for damage by88

AmerenIP.  Each landowner will be provided an AmerenIP representative to89

contact to report damages.90

Q. Is damage to drainage tile included in that to be restored or paid for by91

AmerenIP?92

A. Yes, it is.  Additionally, the Illinois Department of Agriculture and AmerenIP93

have tentatively agreed on the methodology of identifying and repairing tile, if94

damaged.  A formal agreement concerning a broad range of agricultural concerns,95

including tile repair, with the Illinois Department of Agriculture is nearing96

completion at this time.97

Q. Has AmerenIP addressed the potential environmental, wetlands, flood plain98

and other potential impacts of the proposed project?99

A. Yes, it has.  Known environmental, wetlands, floodplain and other potential100

impacts were considered in routing efforts.  Also, AmerenIP representatives have101

met with the following agencies regarding the routing proposal, agency issues,102

potential impacts and compliance with their regulations and approval103

requirements:104

Illinois Department of Agriculture105

Illinois Department of Natural Resources106

Illinois Department of Historic Preservation107

Illinois Department of Transportation; Division of Highways108
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Illinois Department of Transportation; Division of Aeronautics109

United States Army Corps of Engineers110

United States Fish and Wildlife Agency111

Federal Aviation Administration112

AmerenIP evaluated environmental, wetlands and other environmental impacts in113

establishing its line routing and siting criteria.  The purpose of this evaluation was114

to minimize impacts in establishing line routes.115

Q. Will the construction of the proposed transmission line remove agricultural116

land from cultivation?117

A. While the proposed easement strip encompasses 483.5 acres, actual farmland118

taken out of production will be less than one (1) acre.  The majority of the119

easement area will only have overhanging wires.  The areas that will be taken out120

of production will be the area required for the series of six (6) to eight (8) feet121

diameter structure bases.  Structures will be placed approximately every nine122

hundred (900) feet along the easement strip.  The structures to be placed in123

farmland, in accordance with an Illinois Department of Agriculture request, will124

be single shaft poles, not “H” structures.125

Q. Will the proposed transmission line impact historic property or property of126

archaeological significance?127

A. AmerenIP representatives have completed a historic and archeological site128

records search as part of its planning.  Some historic and archeological features129

exist within one quarter mile or less of the proposed line route.  The location of130

the features from the records search has been mapped in relation to the proposed131
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line route.  AmerenIP will use this information to minimize or avoid impacts to132

historic and archaeological resources.133

Q. Will the proposed transmission line require construction in wetlands?134

A. AmerenIP representatives have inventoried and mapped wetlands from the135

National Wetlands Inventory Database.  The proposed line route crosses wetlands.136

AmerenIP is coordinating with, in regard to compliance with regulations, and will137

apply for a permit from, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, as lead wetlands138

agency, for required construction in wetlands and will comply with any mitigation139

that may be required.140

Q. Will the proposed transmission line interfere with the operation of any141

commercial airports or restricted landing areas?142

A. No.143

Q. Did AmerenIP consider other routes for the proposed transmission line?144

A. Yes.  See AmerenIP Exhibits 3.1 and 3.2.145

Q. Does this conclude your prepared direct testimony?146

A.        Yes, it does.147


